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Tell me when the storm is over
When all the lights are down and the sound of
thunder claps
Bringing silence than a flash
Only the electricity brings light
Shooting from the sky
Brings a new life to the ground
Killing everything around
the smell of dirt and brunt tissue forming dust and
smoked death.

Azzy Writes
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Water is a lot like people 
Not every person is drinkable
Some people carry demons
Youc an not rip them off
People can cause damage like other
Some say, that lonliness is killer.
Water is a lot like love
Love causes destruction
Love is different tempratures
Love is antidote to pain and the virus itself
So when you reach the end of your Journey
Remember water and all of its different forms
Remember the abuse
Remember the revival
Because it is all there
We simply do not look close enough.

Authentic
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Jesus Christ, You
travelled through towns
and villages curing
every disease and illness"
Come to our aid now, that we may
experience your healing love.
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